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Abstract:
The terrestrial laser scanner was used for the first-time assessment of erosional rates of
the Duilovo flysch cliff situated along the predominantly carbonate Croatian coast, and
to characterize processes involved. Cliff retreat rates ranged between 3 and 18 cm/y and
stronger erosion occurs during the cold season due to the slaking process. Cliff erosion
detected is a combination of flysch weathering, gravitational instability of degraded
material and wave erosion. Understanding of cliff erosion processes in the urban zone is
needed for the management purposes in the future.
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1. Introduction
Rocky coasts were neglected for a long time in terms of coastal morphodynamics
compared to low lying coastal landforms. This is attributed to the general lack of
continuous changes in coastal morphology operating on the rock coasts (KENNEDY et
al., 2014). The emergence of new technologies such as laser surveying allowed
quantifying erosional processes along the retreating rocky coasts to centimetre scale
(LIM et al., 2005). The obtained information is required to predict the position of the
shoreline in the future in order to develop appropriate management decision.
Soft rocky coasts tend to develop complex cliff environments more susceptible to
erosion. Coastal cliff erosion is largely episodic, preceded by numerous physical,
chemical and biological changes of rocks. These changes are site-specific and a result of
an interplay of particular rock lithology exposed to subaerial and marine processes,
frequently aided by the anthropogenic impact. Thereby, weathering pattern, closely
related to climatic characteristics of the coastal region, may have an important role. In
particular, repeated wetting and drying of clay-rich rocks, such as those found in the
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wideer Split areaa (MIŠČEV
VIĆ & VLA
ASTELICA, 2014) maay trigger vvarious proccesses
leadiing in the ennd to erosion.
The study site iss a vegetatio
on-free partt of the ~30
0 m high coastal cliff foormed in Eo
ocene
flyscch assemblaage (interbed
dded marl, siltstone, saandstone), located
l
on tthe southern
n side
of thhe Duilovo plateau
p
in th
he Split urbban area (fig
gure 1). Fly
ysch is a lesss prevalentt rock
assem
mblage along the carb
bonate-dom
minated Cro
oatian shoreeline and ccliffs are a rare
landfform (PIKE
ELJ & JUR
RAČIĆ, 20113). Top off the studied
d cliff is ann inhabited area,
contaaining touriist and agriccultural infrrastructure, and threateened by onggoing erosio
on. In
orderr to make an adequate erosion riskk assessmen
nt in the futture, this stuudy aims, fo
or the
first time, to quuantify flyscch cliff erossion rate on
n the Croatian coast annd to detect main
erosiional processses involved. To quanntify cliff erosion,
e
terrrestrial laseer scanner (TLS)
(
was uused.

Figgure 1. Possition of the TLS (left) aand the conus like mateerial (right, in red circlle).
2. M
Materials an
nd methods
Clifff-face morphhology wass scanned 8 times over 5 years (20
012-2017) uusing the Optech
O
ILRIIS-3D laser scanner. The instrumeent was dep
ployed each
h time on thhe 200 m distant
d
concrete platforrm (figure 1) (detailedd methodolo
ogy is giveen in VLASSTELICA et
e al.,
nt cloud cconstruction
n and
20166b. Trimblee RealWorks softwarre was useed for poin
postpprocessing. The first point clouud was geeoreferenced
d using orrientation points
p
deterrmined by Trimble R8
R GNSS reeceiver usiing CROPO
OS VPPS vvirtual refeerence
statioon real-timee kinematicc (VRS RT
TK) positio
oning servicce. Horizonntal and veertical
accurracies weree within 2 cm
c and 4 ccm, respecttively. The second scaanning was done
after 2 years, while
w
otherr repeated surveys were
w
conduccted in 6 m
months interval.
btained weree georeferen
nced based on the firstt one using stable
s
Subssequent poinnt clouds ob
comm
mon surfacees (houses, platters, w
walls) visiblee on all poiint clouds. All point clouds
c
weree overlappedd and four representat
ative cliff profiles (P1--P4) on thee vegetation
n-free
2
cliff--face area of
o 1400 m were choseen (figure 2)
2 and com
mpared to esstimate erossional
rates.
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Figgure 2. Posiition represeentative proofiles (P1 to
o P4, startin
ng from left to the right)
t) on
the vegettation-free cliff-face.
c
3. Reesults and discussion
d
Uppeer parts of all
a profiles showed botth, erosion and
a accumu
ulation of seediment maaterial
on thhe cliff facce, without obvious ruule or trend
d in an alteernation off these proccesses
withiin the surveey period. Piling-up
P
oof the materrial on the 50-60º steeep cliff facee was
attribbuted to the gravitatio
on-driven aaccumulation of the prreviously w
weathered flysch
f
comiing from thhe uppermo
ost parts off the cliff. The
T same process
p
wass assumed to be
mosttly responssible for the
t
displaccement of this particcular mateerial downw
ward.
Accuumulation of
o the loosee sediment is probablly due to th
he occurrennce of the more
resisttant sandsttone protrud
ding from the cliff strata. Due to repeatedd accumulaationerosiion cycles, an
a estimatio
on of cliff rretreat ratess in these heeights was uunreliable due
d to
the nnon-ascertaiined positio
on of the booundary betw
ween loose disintegratted sedimen
nt and
“firm
m” cliff matterial. Continued accum
mulation prrevailed durring the fivve-year periiod in
placees where incclination deecreases (300-40º), such as found on
n P3 and P44.
A m
middle part of the cliff
ff is the steeepest one along with
h all profilees (80-90º) with
contiinued erosioon registered. Calculateed erosional rates rangeed mostly bbetween 3 an
nd 16
cm/yy, while exxtreme erossional ratess (28 and 34 cm/y) were obserrved during
g the
autum
mn/winter period 201
14/2015 onn nearly vertical
v
sitees along thhe P4 and
d P3,
respeectively.
Clifff base is a suub-vertical (70-80º) sloope, with a sharply ang
gular transittion to the beach
b
(figuure 1), wherre continued
d cliff retreeat of rates between 7 and 18 cm
m/y was observed
alongg all profiles and erod
ded materiaal accumulates on thee cliff toe ((figure 3). Finegrainned part of this sedimeent is regulaarly removeed by wavees and transsported offsshore.
Evenntually, the sandstone rock
r
fall occcurs due to
o the bendin
ng of the exxposed overrhang
(MIŠ
ŠČEVIĆ & VLASTEL
LICA, 20144), providin
ng coarse-g
grained beaach sedimen
nt, as
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show
wn by PIK
KELJ et al., (2014). All profiles revealeed that acccumulation was
predoominant onn the cliff to
oe during thhe spring/su
ummer season, while eerosion prev
vailed
durinng the cold period,
p
which might bee related to enhanced marine
m
abrassion.

Figure 3. Accumullation of thee eroded ma
aterial in forrm of the coone pile.
In caase of long-tterm and/orr massive errosion, taluss cone may form on thee cliff toe (ffigure
3). C
Cone piles were reco
orded on thhe P2, wheere its emeergence and
nd disappeaarance
occuurred twice during the observed pperiod. Such
h forms mig
ght be erodded between
n two
surveeys (as in caase of surveeys 7 and 8)) or persist for
f a year (ssurveys 3 annd 4).
2
TLS surveys ovver a 1400 m of clifff-face docu
umented a total of 2998 m3 of erroded
mateerial (table 1).
1 During the
t first twoo years, a to
otal of 104 m3 of materrial was rem
moved
3
3
from
m the cliff, while
w
the each of nextt three yearrs showed 99
9 m , 69 m and 26 m3 of
erosiion, respecttively. Desp
pite the highhly variablee annual erosion, the sseasonal treend is
visibble: double amount (orr more) of w
weathered material
m
waas removedd during thee cold
seasoon (table 1)). This migh
ht be relateed to higherr moisture saturation
s
dduring the winter
w
seasoon along thhe Adriatic and the tenndency of flysch
f
to deecompose uunder repeaatedly
driedd and wettedd condition (slaking), ((VLASTELICA et al., 2016a).
Tablee 1. Volumeetric changees of the surrveyed Duillovo cliff facce.
Survvey no.

S
Survey
date

Volume erroded (m3)

1

Maarch 7, 2014

/

2

Appril, 1, 2014

1 04

3

Octtober, 3, 2014

224

4

Maarch 31, 2015

775

5

September, 29, 201
15

119

6

Appril, 1, 2016

550

7

September, 30, 201
16

9

8

Marrch, 24, 2017

117
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4. Conclusions
Results of ground-based laser surveys over a five-year period were used to characterize
and quantify the flysch retreat at the Duilovo study site in the Split urban zone for the
first time. Obtained erosional rates of the “firm” cliff material on the sub-vertical to
vertical slopes ranged between 3 and 18 cm/y, which are comparable to the average of
up to 10 cm/y given by VLASTELICA et al. (2016b). Stronger erosion occurs during
the cold season, probably due to the slaking, while the annual variability of erosion
needs to be further investigated and related to meteorological and oceanographical
conditions. Erosional processes operating on the Duilovo flysch cliff include flysch
weathering, gravitational response of this loosen material and wave erosion.
Understanding of processes involved and known cliff retreat rates are necessary for
further land use planning, mitigation measures, appropriate management strategies in
this highly inhabited urban coastal area.
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